Peter Pan
Costume List
If you have any questions don’t hesitate to email Jenna Cotey or Mr. Charland
Jenna Cotey jencotey@gmail.com
Mr. Charland: nicholas.charland@fraserk12.org
Costume check will take place on Tuesday August 6th, all self-provided costumes must be
checked into the costume crew during the day or during pick up.
Character:

What you need to buy:

What we will
provide:

Mrs. Darling

Skin toned nylons, character shoes, under
shorts

Pink dress,
Necklace

Mr. Darling

Black dress shoes, Black socks

Tuxedo, Hat,
fake mustache

Wendy

Baby blue flats, Nylons, Shorts for under
nightgown

Blue silk
nightgown,
hair ribbon

John

White under shirt, grey plaid button up
pajamas

Umbrella, hat

Michael

White under shirt,
Pink button up pajamas

Teddy bear

Nana

Dark Brown long sleeve turtleneck, brown
leggings or sweatpants, Brown Socks,
Brown slippers or jazz shoes (Can be
spray painted)

Nana
decorated
Baseball cap
and collar

Tinker Bell

White nylons, old Ballet slippers (spray
Tutu, head
painted green), Leotard (will be decorated) piece, wings,
fairy dust

Fairies (Iridessa,
Old Ballet Shoes (going to be spray
silvermist, Rosetta, Fawn, Lyria, painted their color), Nylons,
Vidia)
Leotard(decorated), hair will be in a bun.

tutu’s, Head
pieces, wings

Peter Pan

Brown ankle boots, oversized plain green
shirt (knee length), dark green tights

Satchel,
leaves for
costume.

Captain Hook

Black boots, White Knee-high socks, black Red coat,
joggers
sword, hat,
hook

Raccoon Twins

Dress in the same attire as the lost boys,
but with embellishments of raccoons, ie;

tails, eye masks/makeup and gloves. You
could even add fur to their costumes.
Smee

Brown open toe sandals, Bright blue cargo Striped shirt,
shorts (plain swim trunks could work if
glasses, red
needed)
beanie

Tiger Lily

Moccasin boots, nylons, under shorts

Tribal Dress,
possibly a
black-haired
wig

Chief tiger Bamboo

Red T-shirt, Light brown long sleeve v
neck, light brown loose cargo pants,
brown shoes/sandals

Fur vest,
feather head
piece

The Mermaids

Nude Jazz shoes, color specific tank tops,
seashell accessories (bracelets, earrings,
necklaces)

Mermaid tails

Lost Boys

Messy/ripped up mismatched street
clothes cargo pants/shorts, Black/brown
boots or sandals (no flip flops). Clothes in
neutral colors. (greys blacks, dark blues,
maroons). No logos.

swords

Pirates

Shirts in any of these colors (Black, Grey,
White, or striped), Black gaucho pants,
Approved accessories (Pirate hats, eye
patches, bandana) Black boots

swords

Indians

Light brown/tan shirts, light or dark brown
skirts/ pants. Feather/fur/animal print
accessories, Moccasin slides/brown
sandals

Crocodile, cubby, skunk, hop,
fox...

Crocodile- all green

Aquata (turquoise), Andrina (light
pink), Arista (light blue), Atina (light
purple), Adella (Dark pink), Allana
(dark blue) Arica (dark purple)

Costume Director's Note:
Hello, cast of peter pan! We are so excited to help you put on an
amazing show! In order to do that, we need a little costume help from
you. In this chart, you will find the name of your character, along with
the items you need to provide for yourself. For some of the leads we
have specific items already covered and you will find those things
under the column that says, “what we will provide.” The costume team
and I tried to keep these costumes as simple as possible, therefore it
can be very easy to find these items at thrift stores, or maybe even
your closet. Here are some specific reminders:
Whole cast: please note that you do not have to buy things new!! We
actually prefer you don’t. A lot of the casts costumes are going to be
modified to look more authentic for example: Pirates shirts are going
to have rips in them, Peter Pan’s shirt is going to be decorated, fairy’s
ballet shoes are going to be spray painted, mermaids tank tops are
going to be decorated, etc... please note that before buying.

Girls: you will notice that in some of your character descriptions we
have included Nylons and under shorts. A lot of you will be wearing
dresses/tutus so we ask that you please wear nylons of your skin tone
and either white or nude under shorts with your costumes.

HELPFUL LINKS:
Fairies:
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01LX5I1VL/ref=ox_sc_act_titl
e_7?smid=A23IYBNPM8NKZJ&th=1
We have planned for each fairy to get their own specific color of tutu
and leotard. Since the fairies are the featured dancers, leotards are
the best route. We are looking for leotards online and will need your
sizes and measurements before the camp. We are trying to find the
cheapest ones possible, we are hoping to stay around $20 or under.
These leotards will be decorated with the characteristics of each
fairy’s personality. Once you have all sent in your sizes we will order
them.
Iridessa: Yellow
Silvermist: Light Blue
Rosetta: Pink

Fawn: Orange
Lyria: White
Vidia: Purple

Mermaids:
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01KQL5Y0I/ref=ox_sc_act_tit
le_2?smid=AHRQRRUGAGTJF&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01CN3WMJI/ref=ox_sc_act_t
itle_3?smid=A3GVV6B1A53CVD&psc=1
(These are links to the leggings that will need to be bought, the first
one is for the smaller mermaids, and the second link is for the older
girls, please email me before July 1st which size you feel will fit best,
we will place the order all together)

John:
https://www.walmart.com/ip/NORTY-Mens-Flannel-2-Piece-PajamaSets-100-Brushed-Cotton-Flannel-8-Prints-40777-Hunter-Red-PlaidSmall/428666143
(This is just an example of what we are looking for, it doesn’t have to
be this exact set because this is pretty pricey.)

Michael
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07B2JZVR1/ref=ox_sc_act_tit
le_2?smid=A1QVOJMI9RMHXJ&psc=1
(So, in the movie Michael wears a pink onesie, yet we decided to go
with button up pajamas instead, but we still want to keep him in light
pink. It was easier to find this in girls than in boys. Another idea is to
find a white button up set and wash it with a bright red sock.)

Chief tiger bamboo:

https://www.amazon.com/Casual-Elastic-Drawstring-TrousersPockets/dp/B07FPFVZD8/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=palazzo%2Bpants%2Bfor%2Bmen
&qid=1560180192&s=gateway&sr=8-4&th=1&psc=1
(Here is a link to an idea of the kind of pants we are looking for, try to make the
brown shirt match the pants as best as possible, we will be adding some things to
the outfit during the camp.)

